
 

June 2018 
Marilyn Emery: Editor, Emery98166@aol.com   
Chapter website:  http://www.seattle99s.org/  

Facebook:  Northwest Ninety-nines 

Chapter Chair’s message:  

Hi, All! Greetings from Sweetwater, TX, where I’m preparing for the start of the 2018 Air Race Classic! 
I’m racing with Minnetta Gardinier (Iowa 99s and fellow ARC board member), and we are Team 4. You 
can follow us at www.airraceclassic.org. Our team name is ARC 4 Fifinella, in honor of the WASPs. We’ll 
be honoring WASP Betty Dybbro and Ann Darr with their names and stories on the sides of our plane. 
Race dates are June 19-22, starting at Avenger Field in Sweetwater where the WASP trained, and ending 
in Fryeburg, ME. As an ARC director, I’ll be briefing the racers at the Start on the flyby procedures and 
waiver requirements and overseeing the youth activities at both the Start and Terminus. I’ll be busy with 
lots of other race official tasks until Tuesday morning when I officially become a Racer! Wish me luck! I’ll 
be back for the June meeting, which has been rescheduled to June 27—see below. 

We really enjoy reading everybody’s contributions to Hangar Talk. Keep it coming, even if it’s not flying 
related. This is one way for us to connect and get to know each other.  

And if you meet up with any 99s at any events this summer, be sure to send pictures and info to me or 
Marilyn Emery for the newsletter. 

Happy flying! 
Theresa White 

News and Updates:  

• JUNE MEETING CHANGE: The June meeting will be held June 27th instead of the 20th. Same time and 
location. And, remember, NO MEETINGS in July and August, but watch for meet-ups and fly-outs. 

o From Andrea - Come to our June meeting and go shopping!  Marian Hartley is cleaning house 
and has donated a lot of airplane memorabilia and books. She is asking, if you take something, 
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that you make a donation to our Chapter's operations fund. For example, I am keeping a Santa 
airplane music box and will donate $20 to the fund. 

• We have a new pilot amongst us! Cortni van Schoonhoven! She passed her check ride May 
25th - see the picture below. Wonder if the license also applies to the baby she’s carrying 
(due the end of August)…  Congratulations, Cortni!  

 

• And...Cat Adam has passed her helicopter instrument written exam! Cat is moving along 
quickly! She first came to a chapter meeting a little over a year ago with just a few hours in 
a helicopter, then got her certificate last October. Now she’s ready to get her instrument 
rating. Congratulations, Cat! 

Immediately Upcoming events: 

• Olympia Air Show this weekend, June 16-17 — http://olympicairshow.com/ 
 
Ongoing Needs: 

• We still need an Airmarking Chair and a Booth Chair. And someone to help plan Flying Companion 
Seminars. This could be you! Also, Andrea and I will be stepping down from Chair and Vice Chair 
next June. Who will take over?? 

• Let me or Andrea know if you have any suggestions for activities, meet-ups, or alternate meeting 
locations to allow more members to participate and get to know each other.  

• All members: If you don’t have the login for the member pages on our website, email me or Andrea 
Chay—see the end of this newsletter for email addresses. 
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Calendar  
(additional items may be on the website calendar) 

 
June 
16-17 Olympia Air Show http://olympicairshow.com/  
19-22 Air Race Classic – www.airraceclassic.org 
27 Greater Seattle 99s business meeting, 6:30 pm, Embry-Riddle, Renton (gather at 6 to 
 eat/socialize). This is a change from the normal date: the 4th Wednesday instead of the 3rd. 
 
June 30-July 1  
 Gig Harbor Wings and Wheels (Tacoma Narrows Airport)  
 http://www.freedomfair.com/wings-and-wheels/ 
 
July 
4  
13-15 Concrete Fly-In - https://concrete-wa.com/fly-in/  
21 Skagit Community Aviation Day - http://skagitsasa.org/ 
 
August 
3-5 Eastsound Fly-In and Antique Car Show  
 https://www.visitsanjuans.com/events/eastsound-fly-antique-car-show  
18-19? Possible fly-out to Eastsound Airport on Orcas Island for meet up with Beverly Franklet 
18 Challenge Air Fly Day – Paine Field Airport Historic Flight Museum 
 http://www.challengeair.com/events1/seattle-everett-fly-day-saturday-august-18th-2018/ 
25 Bremerton Airport Fly-In and Car Show 
 https://www.portofbremerton.org/bremerton-fly-in 
 
September 
12 Keith O’Brien, author of new book, Fly Girls, at Third Place Books in Lake Forest Park
 https://www.thirdplacebooks.com/about  
13-15 NW Section Conference, Idaho Falls, ID www.NW99s.org  

 

Hangar Talk 

Theresa White – On May 18, we attended the terminus of the Centenary of Airmail—the 100-year 
commemorative flight of one of the airmail routes from San Diego to Seattle. Three Speedmail 
planes, one owned and flown by Addison Pemberton, landed at Paine Field. Addison made a 
very interesting presentation after the dinner. I learned so much! The Post Office had a 
representative there, and we were able to mail letters with commemorative postage stamps and 
inked stamps from the event. They were also selling sheets of those stamps (real, forever 
stamps). The 99s who were at the NW Section meeting in Coeur d’Alene had addressed 
envelopes to themselves, and Addison took them to San Diego and carried them all along the 
route, getting ink stamps at each stop (all 3 pilots were certified as official letter carriers by the 
Post Office). See Andrea’s pictures below of her envelope that arrived a few days after this 
event. A San Fernando Valley 99 flew up to see the terminus after seeing them at Whiteman 
Airport in CA. I picked her up at SeaTac and she rode with me to Paine Field to join me and a 
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few other 99s from our chapter in the picture below (Mike flew up with Marian and Tom 
Jensen). 

    
Addison Pemberton with his Stearman Speedmail. Ruth Logan (CA 99), Marian Jensen, Theresa 

White, Elise Hoit, Marty Vale (Seattle 99s) 

     
Vera Martinovich, HFF’s B-25 pilot and a Greater  Nose of a DC-3 and the 3 Stearman Speedmails. 
Seattle 99s member, with same people as above.      
 

    
 
Andrea Chay – Marian Hartley, Gin and Rick Hildebrant, and I were able to attend the Memorial 
Service on May 19th 2019 for John L. Sullivan, husband of long time Greater Seattle chapter 
member Sandy Sullivan.  He was a retired Northwest Airlines pilot and had many other talents 
including building wagons, log cabins, and gardening, plus being a devoted follower of 
Christ.  He will be missed, but Sandy has assurances of seeing John again in Heaven. 



   
Marian Hartley, Sandy Sullivan, Andrea Chay,  
Gin and Rick Hildebrant 

Cat  Adam – I passed my helicopter instrument written. 😊😊 
 
Beverly Franklet – Young Eagles Day went well, thank goodness, since it is my responsibility. 
Good pilots, good crew, good students, and pretty decent WX. 
I did receive a call that very morning that my mercy flight patient had died, which was a terrible 
shock. It does upset me when we “lose” one of our patients. I want so much for them to do well. 
Blue skies and tailwinds, Beverly. 
More from Andrea Chay - Helen graduated June 12, 2018 at the Museum of Flight's Docent class, 
a 12-week program of intensive study. She joins Mary Hoy, another Greater Seattle 99 who has 
been a Docent for a couple of years. Mary drafted Helen into the Docent Corps! 
 

    
 

 



    
Helen and Mary Hoy       Helen and Roger 

Marilyn Emery – I spent three days last week in Ephrata watching three ex-national competitors 
critique aerobatic flights. The pilots got three 15 minute flights, and the critics on the ground told 
them how to improve each maneuver. It was very interesting. The flight back on Saturday was 
challenging for me. We were shut out at White Pass, diverted to Stampede Pass and then had to 
land at Chehalis for gas and to wait for a rain cell to pass. Scott was flying the Yak 55; I was 
flying my RV4.  

Eva Parks – In cleaning dressers and storage spaces, I ran across a coloring book entitled, “Stunt 
Pilots” with Duane Cole and Family and Friends. I WAS thinking of taking aerobatic lessons 
with him in the long ago past and guess I couldn't part with the coloring book, which is just like 
new. It brought back wonderful memories of when I took a few aerobatic lessons with Purdue 
Pilots in the 70s.  Lots of instructors there who had many hours in single engine planes – 
Citabria, 150, etc.  Best wishes to all our new, younger members just starting out in preparing for 
the aviation careers. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Greater Seattle Ninety-Nines 
Chapter Meeting Minutes 

May 16, 2018 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Renton, WA 

Meeting called to order 6:40 
Attendance:  Terri Danz, Elise Hoit, Marian Hartley, Anne Bania, Julie Baker, Marilyn Emery, 
Gin Hildebrant, Andrea Chay, Beverly Fogle, Marian Jensen, Theresa White, Mary Hoy, Helen 
Wall, Lynn Kanninen, Eva Parks. 49½s Tom Jensen, Roger Wall. Guest, Bob Bania, father of 
scholarship recipient.  



Chairman Report: See the newsletter.  
Chairman Theresa White introduced Tom and Marian Jensen. Tom was married to the namesake 
of our Chapter’s Nancy K. Jensen Scholarship. Tom generously donates to the scholarship every 
year. Eva Parks is the scholarship chairman. Anne Bania, the recipient, is a junior at the 
University of Washington in economics and math and aspires to be a commercial pilot. Anne has 
6 hours flight time so far and will use the scholarship proceeds to work on her private license.  
Theresa also recognized Julie Baker. Julie is the recipient of an AEMSF Academic Scholarship. 
This is an international scholarship competition in the amount of $10,000. Julie is a student at 
Green River College and will use the proceeds of this scholarship for both classes and flying.  
Vice Chairman Report: There will be no meeting in July or August but watch the newsletter for 
summer activities and fly-ins. Because Theresa will be on the Air Race Classic and Andrea has 
another meeting on the 3rd Wednesday in June, Andrea made a motion that the June meeting be 
on the 27th. Elise seconded, and it was passed. Next meeting June 27. 
Secretary Report: No April minutes because of the seminar/dinner instead of a meeting. 
Treasurer Report:  Ops fund $326.28; Scholarship Fund $3,820.80, before this year’s 
scholarship is paid out. Discussion about closing current PayPal account and opening under a 
new one with current names. That’s the only way to get previous names off the account without 
providing a lot of documentation. Two names need to be on the account and it needs to be 
renamed. 

Committee Reports:  

• Membership: 79 members, 11 on hold. Emails sent out. Susan addressed the problem of 
spam emails by deleting all emails listed on our website and creating a contact form instead. 
It’s worked well. Andrea has gotten a few inquiries already. 

• Aviation and Space Education: Be sure to mark down participation in events.       
• Flying Companion Seminar: We need to plan a FCS. Many location choices - Skagit, 

Harvey, Rainier Flt Service, etc. Andrea handles registration but we need someone to take 
charge of the rest of the planning. Theresa currently does it.  

• Scholarships: See Chairman Report above. 
• Website: No report 
• Newsletter: Marilyn asks that you send in your activities for Hangar Talk even if not related 

to flying. We want to know what interesting things you are doing. 

Old Business: 

• Alaska Airlines Aviation Day was held May 5. Andrea, Theresa, and Terri Danz worked the 
booth, and Rashel chaperoned a group of 4 students, including her daughter, Della. The booth 
was successful in connecting with new or renewing 99s. Two will renew because of outreach. 

• Bremerton Airport has requested a compass rose. Nothing new on that. We need an 
Airmarking Chairman. 

• Bev Franklet suggested a meet-up on Orcas. Maybe the 2nd weekend in Aug. The Orcas 
annual fly-in is the 1st weekend in Aug. The Concrete fly-in is still on but the museum has 
closed. 



• We still need someone new to coordinate booths. Rashel is now the WPA Green River 
president. 

New Business: 

• Friday afternoon May 18 the Historic Flight Foundation at Paine Field will have 3 Speedmail 
planes arrive after flying from San Diego on the original mail route. Saturday is Paine Field 
Aviation Day. 

• International 99s Standing Rules minor change to Roman numerals to be voted on at the 
International Board meeting in Philadelphia in July. 

• We need a voting delegate for the International Board meeting in Philadelphia in July.  Bev 
Fogle is going to attend and will be the delegate. 

• Gene Nora Jessen will republish her book The Powder Puff Derby of 1929 under a new title 
Fly Girls this summer. A book by Keith 0’Brien, also titled Fly Girls, will be published Aug 
7th. It is about flying in the 20’s and 30’s and includes info about the 1929 race also. He is 
planning a book tour and Seattle is one of his stops. We may want to get involved as a 
chapter or have him as a guest speaker.  

• There is a Mercury 13 documentary on Netflix. 
Announcements: None 
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 
Submitted by Elise Hoit 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chairman  Theresa White  magicmom444@hotmail.com 405 414-7498 
Vice Chairman  Andrea Chay  andrea40@juno.com  253 638-1679 
Secretary  Elise Hoit  ehoit@aol.com    253-750-0990 
Treasurer  Bev Fogle  bevfogle@gmail.com  206-784-5791 
Website  Susan Ford  smini1@icloud.com  707 287-5749 
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